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(NAPSA)—Each year, America’s
home cooks reserve a prominent
place on their holiday tables for the
time-honored classic—Green Bean
Casserole. In fact, this “souper”
side dish featuring Campbell’s® con-
densed Cream of Mushroom soup
takes its place alongside the turkey
in more than 20 million homes each
holiday season. 

Originally developed in 1955 by
former Campbell’s Kitchen man-
ager Dorcas Reilly, the Green
Bean Casserole recipe is re-
quested from Campbell’s Kitchen
by more than 10,000 home cooks
each year, but most frequently
during the holidays. 

“When we created Green Bean
Casserole, our goal was to develop
an easy recipe featuring a few sim-
ple ingredients. And most home
cooks typically had green beans
and Cream of Mushroom soup on
hand at all times,” said Reilly. 

Today, Green Bean Casserole
remains a favorite for holiday and
everyday meals. Best of all, Green
Bean Casserole is now easier than
ever to prepare. A saucy combina-
tion of Campbell’s condensed
Cream of Mushroom soup—re-
cently improved so it’s just a little
creamier and easier to use for
cooking—and a splash of soy
sauce generously coats the green
beans. The mixture is then topped
with crunchy French’s® Taste Top-
pers™ French fried onions for the
perfect finishing touch. 

This year, the Green Bean
Casserole is being celebrated in a
different way. After its creation
nearly 50 years ago, the side dish
was honored as a significant piece
of Americana. Heralded as a prized
invention for its enduring contribu-
tion to the holiday meal, the origi-
nal casserole recipe was donated to
the archives of the Akron, Ohio-

based National Inventors Hall of
Fame®. Reilly, now 76, personally
presented the original recipe and
hosted a traditional holiday meal—
featuring the honored Green Bean
Casserole—with today’s Campbell’s
Kitchen team. 

Campbell’s® Green Bean
Casserole

Prep Time: 10 min. Cook Time: 30 min.

1 can (10-3/4 oz.) Campbell’s®

condensed Cream of
Mushroom soup

1/2 cup milk
1 tsp. soy sauce

Dash pepper
4 cups cooked cut green

beans
1-1/3 cups French’s® Taste

Toppers™ French fried
onions

MIX soup, milk, soy sauce,
pepper, beans and 2/3 cup onions
in 1-1/2-qt. casserole.

BAKE at 350°F. for 25 min. or
until hot.

STIR. Sprinkle with remaining
onions. Bake 5 min. Serves 6.

Visit Campbell’s Kitchen online
at www.campbellskitchen.com to
learn more about the Campbell’s
Kitchen, search for recipes and
sign up for Meal-mail®, a free
daily or weekly newsletter with
recipes sent directly to your e-mail
inbox. 

Green Bean Casserole 
Remains an American Tradition 

Gourmet Treats To Go
(NAPSA)—Here’s a gift idea in

good taste: creatively packaged
foods from around the country
shipped directly from the chefs
that create them.

The company responsible for
this gift idea carefully selects
fine foods from the best chefs
and bakers and unites them in
scrumptious collections.

In addition to Basket Goods,
Chocolate and Candy, Meats and
Seafood and Seasonal Gifts, Tasty-
Gram features regional specialties,
such as Chicago deep-dish pizza,
New York cheesecake and fresh
Maine lobster. Each item is
shipped with a free tin of mints
and personalized greeting card,
along with facts on the food, how
it’s made and the talented folks
who made it.

A sister company of the Vermont
Teddy Bear Company, TastyGram
carries the same 100 percent satis-
faction guarantee. All items can be
shipped overnight if ordered by
11:00 a.m. Eastern Time. To place
an order or find out more, call 1-
800-82-TASTY (1-800-828-2789) or
visit www.tastygram.com.

Overnight delivery of gourmet
treats, from Maine lobster to New
York cheesecake, goes down well
with gift givers and getters.

(NAPSA)—Windows are one of
the most important elements of a
beautiful room, but dressing a
window aesthetically and practi-
cally can be a challenge.

Helping homeowners solve this
interior design problem is a
Hunter Douglas booklet, entitled
Solutions: Your Guide to Beautiful
Windows. 

chronicles the lives of three
families and their search for per-
fectly decorated windows. One
family is raising small children in
a new home; another is a couple
who loves entertaining; and the
third is a retired husband and
wife. Each family has different
needs and wants.

A family with small children
needs window coverings that
meet every need, from light con-
trol, to beauty, to safety. They
might choose Silhouette® window
shadings, which are soft and
sheer, but can easily be tilted to
provide any level of light control
or privacy. The PowerRise® bat-
tery powered, remote control sys-
tem eliminates cords and their
safety hazards. 

A standard feature on all
Hunter Douglas horizontal blinds,
the Break-Thru® Safety Tassel is
another highly innovative solution
to safety concerns. The tassel is
designed to break open under
pressure if a child or pet becomes
entangled in the cords.

For those who spend a lot of
time in the kitchen, it is impera-
tive to choose a window covering
that is heat-resistant and easy to
clean. Made of aluminum, Decor®

mini blinds are not only easy to
clean but also able to withstand

the high temperatures of a stove
or oven. Fully equipped with the
child-safe LiteRise® Touch System,
these blinds require no more than
the touch of a finger to raise or
lower. They come in an array of
colors and pearlescent variations
to match any kitchen setting.

Privacy is something most cou-
ples desire, especially those set-
tling into retirement in their
“empty nest.” Another component,
however, is enjoying the simple
pleasures of life, such as a good
view. These two elements can be
achieved simultaneously when
using many Hunter Douglas prod-
ucts, including fashion-forward
Country Woods® Expose™ wood
blinds in combination with the de-
Light™ “no-more-sunspots” slats.
These blinds can help achieve pri-
vacy and block light.

Free Booklet
For a copy of the guide to

beautiful windows, Solutions, call 
800-937-STYLE (800-937-7895) or
visit www.hunterdouglas.com.

Window Dressings That Make A Beautiful Difference

Finding the right window
dressing may be easier with a
free booklet.

(NAPSA)—This time of year,
we’re bombarded with holiday
messages. Every year they start
earlier and earlier. Many retailers
begin holiday advertising right
after Halloween, promoting extra-
vagant gifts, elaborate decora-
tions, new clothing, lavish parties
and special food. No matter what
your personal beliefs, children are
likely to hear a lot about Thanks-
giving, Christmas, Hanukkah,
Kwanzaa and Ramadan.

In the midst of the retail hype,
how can parents make the holi-
days meaningful to their children? 

Barbara Anderson, Ed.D., vice
president of education for Kinder-
Care Learning Centers, which oper-
ates more than 1,250 early child-
hood education and care centers
nationwide, has some suggestions.

Anderson encourages parents
to focus on what is best for their
children and families. “During the
holiday season, it is easy to lose
that focus, to get carried away
with celebrations that are far
from the everyday routines chil-
dren need to make sense of their
world and to feel secure and com-
fortable,” she said.

Many children find holiday
preparations and traditions
stressful, overwhelming and
sometimes even frightening. For
children, familiar schedules and
everyday activities offer a wel-
come respite from parties, strange
food, visitors, anticipation and dis-
rupted routines.

Holiday activities often are
geared to adult satisfaction and
have nothing to do with what chil-
dren want, need or can handle
developmentally. Anderson recom-
mends activities that emphasize
the importance of caring, sharing,
giving and celebrating with family

and friends.
She suggests that families take

time to talk with children about
their family traditions, their sig-
nificance and what makes them
special. This can be a wonderful
opportunity to share family his-
tory and memories through story-
telling. Where possible, children
should participate in specific fam-
ily-related activities so they can
gain a better understanding of
certain rituals or customs.

It’s important for children to
understand that different families
celebrate different holidays. Not
everybody is preparing for Christ-
mas or celebrating Hanukkah. And
some people have fun with their
families but they don’t celebrate
any holidays. Parents and teachers
can help children understand
diverse traditions by talking about
their own and other holiday tradi-
tions and by explaining that it’s
okay, too, not to celebrate any par-
ticular holiday. Many children have
first-hand experience with class-
mates who are different from them.  

Anderson recommends main-
taining familiar routines for chil-
dren throughout the holiday sea-
son, limiting disruptions and
keeping the emphasis on what’s
really important—time with
friends and families. 

Making The Holidays Meaningful To Your Child

(NAPSA)—This short quiz
about ways to decrease the carbon
dioxide in our atmosphere may
make you breathe a lot easier.

1. The process by which carbon
dioxide is captured and stored by
plants and trees is called (a) con-
version, (b) carbon sequestration
(c) carbon restoration?

2. Pasturelands have the great-
est opportunities for increasing
soil carbon (a) true (b) false?

3. Forests cover this much of
the U.S. (a) one-fifth (b) one
fourth (c) one-third?

4. Most scientists have come to
the view that carbon dioxide emis-
sions from all sources can be offset
to a significant degree by the
sequestration of carbon here on
earth (a) true (b) false?

ANSWERS
1. (b) The process is called car-

bon sequestration. The process is
also known as carbon recycling.
Scientists believe the storage of
carbon—carbon retained in plant
leaves, branches, stems and roots
and in soils themselves—is benefi-
cial to plant life and reduces the
concentration of carbon in the
earth’s atmosphere. Scientists say
this is a good way to reduce a
warming climate. 2. (a) True. Say

experts at the Department of
Energy. It can be done with
improved practices such as rota-
tional grazing and the application
of fertilizers. 3. (c) One-third. This
totals about 750 million acres. Sci-
entists say the growth of forests
and their management offers one
of the most promising sources of
carbon sequestration in the bios-
phere. 4. (a) True. Scientists
believe that carbon dioxide emis-
sions can be offset to a significant
degree by the sequestration of car-
bon in terrestrial ecosystems com-
prising soils, crop lands, grazing
lands and forest lands, if these
ecosystems are properly managed. 

More information about carbon
sequestration is available at
www.co2and climate.org. 

Carbon Dioxide And You

The male guppy courts the
female, showing off his beauty
and grace by dancing around her
constantly.

The ancient Greeks believed
the mineral jasper could draw the
poison from snake bites.




